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§294 Five-Piece Skirt,

24 to .36 waist.

AND
WAIST LINK
WAIST
SHAPED BELT OR WITH HIOII
LINK AND UNDER-FACING.
WITH

]

eyes may be resting uponT

NATURAL

The five-piece »kirt Is such a standby
that It is slways in demand and here
is one of the newest. The edges are
overlapped at the left of the front in place
of being seamed which gives a smart touch
and the finish can be made at either
the high or the natural waist line. When
the natural waist line is used, the finish
is made with a shaped belt. It Is exceedingly smart and generally becoming.
For the medium size, the skirt will
require 5 yds. of material 27, 2? g yds. 36
The width at the lower
or 44 in. wide.
edge is χ yd. and l6_ln.
The pattern 8294 is cut in sizes from
24 to 36 inches waist measure. It will be
mailed to any address by the Fashion Department of this paper, on receipt of ten
cents.
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The Elf Then Bl*w
Loudlyan ■ Bugl·.
L
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to do this afternoon and J net when w· are to do it'
"And almost before the elves bad finished talking the little daisy elf blew
loudly upon a long bugle and then shouted:
"
The potato race comes Bret!'
▲t that ail the elres ruahad for a basket of potatoes, divided them around,
and every one started te race, carrying one potato at a time on a spoon until
all the potato·· were gone.
"
The hurdle race next!' once more shouted the elf.
"So they all ran from one big tree to another far off big tree, jumping over
little hurdles decorated with -ferns that the elve· had fixed
"
"I'he presentation of the prise·,' said the elf, 'will now take place, and I
Will make a speech.'
"They all listened breathlessly to his speech for two reason·—the first became they had raced ao much they were out of breath, and, second, because
they didn't want to mise a word of what he was going to say.
"He made a very fine speech, too, and gave out beautiful prises."

Loyal Irish Father.
It la certain that no immigrant la
'»or® loyal to wife and child than the
Irishman. Out of ner rly ten thousand
charity caaea in which a wife waa the
head of the family, the greatest frequency of widowhood, and the least
irequency of desertion or separation
la among the Trlsh—The Century.
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Cingaleee.

An old Cingalese woman who lived
in an ordinary native bat by herself
died and wu barfed. On the following day a large iguana (a specie· of
lizard which attains great slie) entered
the compound of a gentleman living
close by and attacked his poultry.
Hearing the noise and commotion, he
came out and on ascertaining the cause
got his gun and shot the iguana. No
sooner had be done this than there
arose a great uproar from the relatives
of the old woman, who declared that
he had killed her, because her spirit
had passed Into the lizard, In proof of
which they pointed triumphantly to
the fact that It had never'before been
seen In the vicinity and only appeared
after her death. Rupees finally appealed the outraged feelings of the old
woman's descendants.—Java Times.

KIDNEYS KEEP
BLADDER WEAK

spread with canned peaches or pears.
Or Instead of a top crust, cover the
dlah with another pie dish until the
gooseberries are done. Another way
is to replace the top crust and return
pie to the oven until the oustard mixture 1s cooked quite firm. The pie Is

Inflame, causing a burning, scalding
sensation, or setting up an irritation at
the neck of the bladder, obliging you to
ifrek relief two or three times during the
night. The sufferer ia in constant dread,

Iiki Salt· to floah Kidney· and
tr&lii· Irritating aclda.

m»

Kidc«r and Bladder weakneea result
iron uri« aeid, say· a noted authority.
The kidneys Alter this acid from the
blood and paaa It on to the bladder,
where it often remain· to Irritate and

the water

passes

sometimes

with

y?*** γ***

Rueelan Sliced Cake.

With one-fourth of a pound of sugar
mix the yolks of five eggs, then gradually three ounce· of flour. In a teaapoonful of anise seed, two ounces of
chopped blanched almonds and laat the
white· of Ave eggs whisked Quite stiff.
Bake in long, narrow cake tins (paperlined and well buttered), and when
done turn out cool, slice and dry the
siloes In the oven until quit· crisp.
They are then ready to serve.

Blze
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15,900 of These Shirts in
a

a

Scalding sensation and ia very prefnee;
again, there ia difficulty in avoiding it.
with
then served cold
Bladder weakneaa, moat folks call it,
upper crust,
because
without a meringue.
they cant control urination.
While it is extremely annoying and
sometime· very painful, this is really
Usee for Benzine.
one of the moat simple ailments to overBay one gallon of benzine. Collect
Qet about four ounces of J ad
Baits from your pharmacist and take a
tablespoonful in a glaaa of water before
breakfast, continue this for two or three
lay». This will neutralize tte aelda in
the nrine so it no longer ia a «ouroe at
Irritation to the bladder and urinary erjana which then act normally again.
Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless,
tad ia made from the acid of grape· and
come.

lemon joie·, combiné with Tithia, and
la seed by thoueaada ef folk· wb· are
MbjMt to Brinaqr «Mfcdera «ansed bf
■rie MU inttatiM. Jad ,8alto ia ayleaIM tor UlMm m4 euu· ao bai

Special Sale

Entrance will open at 7:30
tomorrow (Tuesday) to accommodate business men on their
way
to work.
Last year in this sort of a sale we sold 2,000 shirts
between 7:30 and 8:30.
The three pictures above

actual reproductions of the
price-cards placed on "Loom-to-wearer" shirts wherever they are
sold—and they are sold in good stores all over the
country. Of
each of the three grades we have in the sale the following
quantities

15,900 Shirts in all
The maker writes:

Half
Half

printed

madras,

materials and

including a

Host

madrals,

woven

mercerized

woven

imported madras.

The Shirt» Filled One Entire Cm

Freight

They

came

the boxes

paid

was

15,330 pound*.

on

three shirts in

a

box.

piled one oj\ to]
they^would reaeliT,735
were

another
the air—almost twice

as

Woolworth Building.
In dollars and cents

$27,510, which
$15,219.
our

they

are

we

high

as

the

amount to

offering lor

largest sale.

'August 1, 1912,

offered 6,240

we

these shirts.

Three Selling Place»

|

July 9, 1913, we offered ll,19&-_,„
Tomorrow, July 7, 1914, \ye
15,900.
Burlington Arcade Floor, New Building.
Bub war Entrance. New Building.
Main Aille, Old Bulldlnc.

In
re-

all eye·. It will be found a
much easier plan to peel after slicing
th^n to attempt to handle the whole
fruit at once. Cut the pine In pieces
about the site of strawberries, or you
may chop It coariely In the chopping
Measure an equal quantity of
bowl.
Cook the pinehulled itrawbenies.
apple In It· own juice for IS minute·,
then add the strawberries and cook
five minutes. Measure and add sugar,
using three-quarters of a pint of sugar
Cook for an hour
to a pint of fruit
very slowly, pour In tumblers.
Rhubarb and Apple Jelly.
Cut the rhubarb Into small piece*
and heat oyer a slow fire without adding water. Quarter and pare good
sour apples and heat In Just enough
water to cover, aa for plain apple
Jelly. Strain the juice from both and
Allow
Boll 20 minutes.
measure.
three-Quarters ot a pint of sugar to
Heat In oven,
every pint of Juice.
add to the boiling Juloe and iet boll
ten minutes longer, or until the mixture will Jell when dropped on a sauPour In glaases and let stand
cer.
in the suu a few houra.
Shadow Proof.
Of Interest to housekeepers who
like to use a two colored window
shade, or a "duplex" shade an it la
called, are the new shadow-proof
shades which are made of a patented
cloth, which la abaolutely opaque.
However strong the rays of the sun
may be as they beat on the new patented material, it Is claimed that the
color on the outside will not show
through. They come In all color com·
blnatlona. In plain oolora and in

stripes.

NOW—All Rustic Cedar and
Hickory Furniture One-third Less

M*d· laju> OermittU
IHinbh Ko» Rw lia»
0>rpeta Wo
Wilt· for Utreulw·

OM Cirpefs

Carpel Co.

Rocker, new price, $6.SO.
Arm Chair, new price, $$.
Oatewajr, new price, 111.11,
Fence, 1 feet panels, new *»Jc«,

Rustic Cedar
Arm Chair, new prloe $4.
Table, square top, new price, $$.60.

Bench,

new

price, $$.35.

$3.25.

T""

High-back Rocker,

Μ»~ϋ$»Γ

Arm Chair, new prto·, H.H.

Bette·,
Swing,

new

price, $10.tg.

new

prie·, $7.50,

Rocker, new price. S a.

Corner Settee, new price, $9.15.

Rustic

Houie, new price, $44.
Canopy Settee, new price, $21.$5,
Rocker, new prie·, $3.50.
Arm Chair, new price, $8.50.

Hickory

House, new price, $50.
High-back Arm Chair, new price, 98
Tabaurette, new price, $1,75,

This is an annual price-lowering, to clear.
The pieces are the best of their kind in

Settee,

new

prie·, $S.

Sette·, new price, $4.M,

Rocker,

new

price, $*.!·.

Arm Chair, new price, II

America; they comprise st
ana garden

houses, arbors, swings, benches, tables, chairs, bridges, fences

porch pieces.

The cedar pieces are the only ones o(jheir kind in New York. Tt
maker Stores take the entire output of the maker, and have done so
fifteen years.

The

new

prices prevail

Why th· Boiler Rumble·.
That noisy rumbling and clattering in
water
e kitchen boiler after th· gas
«ter has been lighted for some time
Th· edl« scared many a woman.
r of Monthly Qas Chat says It need
irm no one, as it la caused by the
panslon of the water a· it la heated
The coldjm the top of the boiler.
water below, ruihlng uj> to displace
e expanded water above, will often
.use a

Md

95c Each-

This is

attached.
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Soft Shirt
Laundered

β ^

Soft shirts with soft cuffs attached,
negligee and pleated with stiff cuffs

Marmalade.

•uuxa urea, x. j.

arm

All in Fancy Pattern»,
of Black and White.

1

Fermer

are

500 Pattern».

The fabrics include

^

"We consider ourselves particularly
fortunate that we have but 1,325
dozens left out of a production of
55,000 dozens. When you consider
that this represents 2 2-5 per cent, of
our output you can see that good honest merchandise is still appreciated.
This in spite of the flood of cheap, lowgrade, no-pedigree shirts continually
foisted on the buying public."
****"

Sizea 14 to 18.

to sell for

you the clean-up of
stock for 1914."

"We arc sending
whole summer

lsh towel pad.

perfectly ripe pineapples
and peel, taking care to

are

1,080 of the $2.50 Shirts^
4,800 of the $2.00 Shirts
10,020 of the $1.50 Shirts

Te Clean Laeee.
Delicate laces which have become
soiled may be cleaned beautifully by
squeeslng them through skim milk to
which a little bluing has been added.
They come out of their bath looking
like new and are just the right stiffness when starched and dried, or dried
and ironed between cloths over a turk-

Cut
siloes

at 95c

The Shirt Store and Subway

our

r...

Or*«n Qooeeberry Pudding.
This may be mad· the um· m rhubarb pudding with a Met paste, and
boiled, steamed, or made In a deep pie
dish with good ordinary pie paste with
a little cornstarch mixed with the
sugar to thlcfen the juloe. When the
gooseberry filling Is thick enough to
support the mixture, lift off the crust
and pour In a layer of cornstarch
custard cooked In a double-boiler, the
whites of the eggs reserved for a
meringue to cover the top. The top
crust may be served at another meal

all the kid gloves, white kid gloves or
slippers, silks, and coat collars that
need cleaning with benzine. Put some
benzine 1b two basins, one for washing (washing the most delicate articles
first) and use the other for rinsing.
When the dirt baa settled In the basins, carefully pour off into a lug, and
break up into It a 10-cent cake of ice

ViUtiaiUVUf

Raisin Bread.—This is such a favorite now with everybody that we should
have a reliable recipe at hand when
preparing It. Scald a pint of sweet
milk, and stir in a teaspoonful of butter and one of salt When lukewarm
add a half cup of warm water and
Stir and beat in
half a yeast cake.
enough flour to make good cRke batter
and eet to riM in a warm room for
eight hours. Then beat again for five
minutes, add a cup of flour and knead
until light. Set for the second rising,
after adding a cup of halved raisin·.
Let rise and bakeln small loaves.
pound of lean pork,
one pound of veal or half of each ; cut
In small pieces, three onions, three
stalks of celery, a few mushrooms ; two
tableapoonfula of cornstarch, two of
molasse·. Put a little butter In a ket-

*-

"Yesterday," be began, "tbe elvea had a party, to which, of
course, they tort ted the brownies, us they an ail auch good friend*.
"They seat ont their invitation· a week In advance ao as to be quite
formal and to be sure that ail their guests would com·. In brownie land,
and animal land they ffeel dreadful if on· Invited guest cannot ac-

we are

Ul

Pepper Salad.—This is not only good
to the taste but pleasant to the fight
Wash three green peppers and one
red one. Plunge them into boiling war
ter, remove At once and rub off the
outer skin, chill. When cold, cut out
the centers, removing stems and the
seeds and veins, cut the pepper round
and round in rings. Slice a mild onion
In rings and arrange the red, white
and green rings on a bed of blanched
lettuce. Serve very cold with a French
dressing, using a fourth as much vinegar as oil and adding a bit of sugar
with the salt and pepper,

For the Brownies.

To each guest they sent one
"For invitation cards they used daisies.
daisy, nnd If the guest waa able to accept the daisy was te be rwtuJSfcd with
If not the whole daisy waa to be sent back, don· up In a
one petal pulled off.
leaf, with all the petal· pulled off.
"In a day or so after th· invitations were sent the repli·· began to come
In, and It was with great excitement that the elvea watched for them, and, to
their huge delight, every dalay waa sent back with Just the one petal off.
"Promptly yesterday afternoon at 8 all tbe brownie· arrived.
"The first thing they noticed was a large circle made of daisies and vines,
Ilι the center of which stood an elf dreaeed up as a daisy.
"
'What doe· that moan?' aaked the brownies.
**
"That little elf la the master of ceremonies,' replied the other elve·.
"
I
'Master of ceremoniesT* the brownie· repeated. 'What does that mean7*
"•It means,' replied tbe elve·, that that little elf Is to tell us all what

iu«0^uvuiui
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tle and drop In the meat, eeason, add
the rest of the lngiedients and cook
until the meat la tender.

Party

Of the Elvei

all read/ to tell the children, so be wasted no time

«P^ADDT bad a story
I ■ about beginning.

Κ

ap-

Chop'Suey.—One

Name
<«κ

strained

half teaspoonful of cloves, one teaspoonful of soda, one teaapoonful of
baking powder and two cupfula of
flour Cre^m the shortening, add sugar and beaten yolk; divide the soda,
putting half In the apple sauce and
half III the sour milk. The white of
the egg is to be used for frosting.

[in

The

drink

ple sauce, one and a half
cupfuls of sugar, one
half cupful of shortening, the yolk of one egg,
one-half cupful of butter
milk
(sour milk will

j.

one· our

and

worth eettins down In
the family cook book:
Apple Sauce Cake.—
Take one cupful of un

of Interest for you.
ut get him to talking; and before you, glide the Indian canoes across
kes and rivers of Panama, the mountains and deserts and mining
Tou hear the roar of Arctic
of the West rise In front of your eyes.
ds; you see men go to their death In the White Horse Rapids, on
ί-rible trail to the Yukon. You feel the stillness of the long Arctic
You see the flaming brilliance of the Northern Lights.
ty merely looking at him you would never judge that this shabby
In a worn blue shirt was the Arabian Nights and Rex Beach and
iondon and Baron Munchausen/rolled into one.
e can never tell, can we, what Interesting people may be about us

commonplace-looking

meat

The following cake Is the original
recipe of the now famous cake and

an

ïot a bit.
1*0 him, life has been rich. It has been crowded with adventure. He
He knows the world of men.
»en many lands.
Chinese, Japanese,
maux, Navajo. Mexican, English, Oerman, French, Russian—the
of the earth are known to him. The world calls his life a failure. I
t believe he even thinks of It In this light. Possibly It is richer than
had found the gold he has so persistently sought and had gone to
it In the haunts of men.
ο look at him—old, bent, grizzled with a torn blue flannel shirt, soilold trousers, a shabby cap—you would never think be had any-

for

GOOD THINGS TO TRY.

sinewy.
But hla bine eye· under the overhanging brows had
Intensity, a fire, aomewhat at variance with the lined
face and old bent fleure.
He waa a miner, and he was working a claim at Candie, two hundred ml lea north of Nome, Alaska.
e had gone almost to the top edge of the earth in his pursuit of gold,
had been following its yellow lure erer since '49.
ore than sixty yeara ago, when the news of gold in California had
I the world, he had left hla home in the East and thrown in his forwith the Argonauta. If enthusiasm still burns in his eye· what must
been their light then, aa with a crowd of adventurer· he left New
for Panam a Τ
He croesed the Isthmus in the days of swamps and
and Indian canoe·. He came Into California with the Forty-niner·,
ospeeted and "panned" through the Sierras, and tramped the (oot|and deserts, always hopeful, always enthusiastic.
or almost fifty years, he drifted about California, and Arlsona,
era da, and Idaho, and Montana, wherever the magic yellow metal
Then when the new· came of Alaska'· fabulous
d to be hidden.
store, he took ship for the Far North. Over the White Horse
He frose and starved through the winter· of Dawson
e struggled.
rcle and other Alaska mining camps. Then, Nome with its golden
drew him; and now at Candle, two hundred miles north of Nome,
t the last outpost of civilisation, where gold Is said to be found, he
|s at work with his prospector's pick and "pan."
joes be regret hi· life Τ Is he disheartened at hi· failure·?

measure;

ought to refresh the body, and make
It cheerful, and not to dull and oppress
It—BenJ. Franklin.

deep-gunk

hia form, lean,

dull and heavy after
sign thou haa exceeded the

are
a

concussion.

HwMttttee Dollar Mystwy'
[It U Rejil T«day
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tomorrow,

Tuesday morning.
Sixth

Hatching Egg· In Ric·.
Certain of Ibe Chinese la the Interior districts adjacent to Aiuoy emptor
a

somewhat unusual method for hatch-

ing both hens' und ducks' eggs. The
breeder first taken a quantity of onhusked rice and roasts It, cooling it
down by funning or allowing the wind
to blow through until It is lukewarm,
lie then spreads a three Inch layer of
the rice In α wooden tub and places
about 100 eggs thereon; another layer
of rice, this second
ers being but two
is spread over th· eggs.
six layers of rice and
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